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San Dieguito River Park Joint Powers Authority 

Request for Proposals for Engineering and Technical Support 

Lake Sutherland Segment of the Coast to Crest Trail 

Proposals due September 9, 2022, 4 pm 

The San Dieguito River Park Joint Powers Authority (JPA) is seeking proposals from qualified 
consultant teams to prepare design plans and conduct technical studies for an 8-mile-long 
segment of the Coast to Crest (CTC) Trail in the vicinity of Lake Sutherland near Ramona, San 
Diego County. This RFP and associated information are available on the San Dieguito River 
Park website (www.sdrp.org) under " Projects/Requests for Proposals". 

NOTE: the JPA also concurrently released an RFP soliciting Proposals for the East San Pasqual 

segment of Coast to Crest Trail. Proposals may be submitted for one or both RFP solicitations. 
Both projects will be conducted concurrently. 

Project Background and Information 

The CTC Trail is a regional multi-use trail for hikers, bicyclists, and equestrians planned from 
the coast at Del Mar to Volcan Mountain near Julian. Approximately 49 miles of the planned 
71-mile-long trail have been completed. The JPA is working to fill the remaining trail gaps and 
complete the CTC Trail. 

The CTC Trail gap through the Lake Sutherland area is located between Black Canyon Road 

(east of Pamo Valley) and Santa Ysabel West Open Space Preserve, and totals eight miles. The 
CTC Trail utilizes the Upper Santa Ysabel Truck Trail (FS Rd.12S07) as it extends east from 
Pamo Valley until its terminus at Black Canyon Road. The Sutherland segment of the CTC Trail 

would extend the existing CTC from Black Canyon Road to the Santa Ysabel West Preserve 
through land owned by multiple entities: United States Forest Service (Cleveland National 
Forest), City of San Diego Public Utilities, and JPA-owned property. The trail would also cross the 
Mesa Grande Reservation, eventually linking to the CTC Trail segment at Santa Ysabel West (see 

attachment). 

The trail will cross Bloomdale Creek, a sizable drainage, and multiple smaller drainages. The 

design may include adjustments to the trail alignment to improve its feasibility or 
avoid/minimize environmental impacts. 

Project components include a multi-use trail with decomposed granite or native soil surface, 

a signed trail crossing at Black Canyon Road, an engineered trail along approximately 500 feet 
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of Black Canyon Road, an overlook at the old Black Canyon bridge, a bridge crossing over 

Bloomdale Creek, smaller drainage crossings {puncheon bridges or culverts), trail fencing, and 
signage. 

The regional context and location maps are available to download from the SDRP website at 
http://www.sdrp.org/wordpress/projects/proposals/ . 

Pre-Proposal Meeting-August 4 at 9AM 
A pre-proposal meeting will be held at the Lake Sutherland parking area at 22850 Sutherland 
Dam Road, Ramona, CA 92065, on August 4, 2022 at 9 AM. Attendance by all interested 
consultants is highly encouraged to gain an understanding of the project and surroundings. 
The meeting will include driving to a second viewpoint adjacent to Sutherland Dam and to 
Black Canyon Road to walk a portion of the west end of the proposed trail. The RFP pre
proposal map indicates the meeting location and the two stops. 

Scope of Work 
The consultant team will conduct the following scope of work for the 8 miles of CTC Trail in 
collaboration with JPA staff. JPA staff has expertise with trail construction, environmental 
planning, and regulations and will be part of the project team and involved in the project 
studies and design. 

The tasks include: 

1. Technical Studies for biology and cultural resources for design and CEQA support . 
2. Hydrology and Geotechnical Reports to inform bridge design and for CEQA support. 
3. Preliminary Design and Engineering Plans for trail route and infrastructure including a 

proposed bridge over Bloomdale Creek, retaining walls, drainage crossings {culverts, 
small bridges, etc.), gates/fencing, etc. 

4. CEQA Support for Project Checklist and Initial Study. 

5. Exhibits for Public Meetings. 

6. Cost Estimates for Final Design Drawings and Construction for the proposed trail route. 
7. Project Management and Meetings including a project kick-off meeting and anticipated 

meetings with the JPA project manager/staff at critical project decision points and 
potential permit clarification meetings that may occur. 

1. Technical Studies 

Biological Resources Technical Report 

The consultant will research and gather field information within a 100-foot-wide project study 
area and prepare a report addressing the existing project site conditions {habitat, species, 

etc.) and recommend strategies and measures to avoid/minimize project impacts. The 
consultant will provide feedback to the project team regarding these measures {bridge 
abutment placement, seasonal restrictions, etc.). The design may include adjustments to the 
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trail alignment to avoid/minimize environmental impacts. The report will also address the 
potential temporary and permanent impacts of implementing the project, as well as a range of 
mitigation measures to mitigate identified impacts to below a level of significance. The 
biological resources technical report will address the potential impacts to protected species 
and identify potential resource permits that may be needed to complete the project . 

The study will summarize existing resources within a 100-foot-wide study area; and identify, 
quantify, and evaluate project-specific impacts associated with the trail and bridge crossing at 
Bloomdale Creek for both construction (temporary) and permanent impacts, as well as for any 
puncheon style bridges and other drainage crossings. It will also evaluate the consistency of 
the project with the County's East County Draft MSCP Plan (not adopted), as applicable. 
Mitigation measures shall be identified for both temporary and permanent impacts. All 
information will be documented in a biological resources technical report. 

Cultural Resources Technical Report 

A literature search and site survey will be conducted by a qualified archaeologist experienced 
with regulations and procedures at both the City and County of San Diego. This will include a 
cultural resources records search at the South Coastal Information Center (SCIC) using a 1-mile 
buffer, a search of the sacred lands file at the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC), 
and a pedestrian field survey. The study will document any recorded sites within the study area 
and include project site surveys to assess the presence or absence of potentially significant 
prehistoric and historic sites in accordance with CEQA and City or County of San Diego 
regulations and guidelines. The design may include adjustments to the trail alignment to 

avoid/minimize environmental impacts. The scope does not include tribal consultation required 
by AB 52. JPA staff will be responsible for consultation . 

2. Hydrology and Geotechnical Studies 

Hydrology Study 

The hydrology study will be conducted for the trail bridge crossings and Bloomdale Creek 
bridge engineering design and provide documentation needed for permits and CEQA. The 
Bloomdale Creek bridge and puncheon-style bridges over smaller drainage crossings must be 
designed to avoid impacts to water quality and hydrology and must be in accordance with the 
design criteria discussed in the Parks Concept Plan. JPA staff will provide guidance on bridge 
types for the smaller drainages. 

Geotechnical Study 

A geotechnical evaluation will provide recommendations for design features. The study 

will assess the on-site conditions and provide geotechnical recommendations for design and 
construction of bridge abutments and footings, any drainage crossings, puncheon style bridges, 
and to inform the bridge engineering design. The study will also assess the geotechnical site 
conditions and provide documentation needed for development permits and CEQA. 
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3. Preliminary Design and Engineering Plans and Project Details 

The consultant will prepare detailed plans and cross sections for the final trail alignment 
including a site plan, grading plan, location and type of infrastructure, trail cross sections, and 
fencing and gates (type and quantities). The consultant will also prepare civil engineering 
drawings and documentation for the trail next to Black Canyon Road, and a trail bridge across 
Bloomdale Creek. The scope for the bridge shall include a bridge type study, structural design, 
and foundation design report for a span of up to 150 feet (JPA staff estimated span of 
approximately 100 feet). The engineer shall work closely with the project team to ensure the 
bridge design is aesthetically appropriate for the remote area, avoids impacts to riparian 
resources, and meets the criteria for the multi-use trail. 

The plans shall indicate permanent project footprint and construction footprints for both the 
bridge and trail, including temporary (construction) disturbance areas, grading quantities, 
construction staging areas (already disturbed areas only), and construction methods. 

4. CEQA Support 

The CTC Trail is evaluated at a programmatic level in the JPA's certified Concept Plan Final EIR 
(1994; updated 2002). The CEQA document anticipated for this trail segment will be tiered off 
the Concept Plan FEIR. Environmental impacts will be evaluated at the project specific level. The 
JPA will be the lead agency for CEQA compliance. 

JPA staff will consult with US Forest Service regarding NEPA compliance for this project and 
anticipates utilizing the project technical information to prepare any necessary NEPA 
documentation. At this time, it is not anticipated that the Consultant would prepare NEPA 
documents. 

The consultant shall prepare a draft Mitigated Negative Declaration including Initial Study and 
CEQA checklist, and prepare graphics based on the project details. JPA staff will finalize the 
documents with support from the consultant team. JPA will be responsible for CEQA 
distribution and community outreach. 

The draft Initial Study will contain a comprehensive project description, including applicable 
maps and/or figures, detailed project impact documentation and supporting analysis, and 
project-specific mitigation measures, if required, to reduce potential project impacts to less
than-significant levels. 

5. Preparation of Public Meeting Exhibits 

In preparation of public meetings expected for this project, the Consultant team will prepare up 
to four exhibits demonstrating the proposed project and components or environmental 
constraints of the project in support of JPA staff, who will be responsible for leading the public 
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meetings. At this time, it is not anticipated that the Consultant will be required to participate in 
any public meetings. 

6. Cost Estimates for Final Design Drawings and Construction Cost 

Based on the project design details, the consultant shall prepare cost estimates for final design 
drawings for JPA to solicit construction bids and for construction of the trail and related 
infrastructure. The cost estimates will be used by the JPA for construction grant applications. 

7. Project Management and Meetings 

The project kick-off meeting and site reconnaissance visits will be critical for the project design. 
Additionally, anticipated meetings with the JPA staff at critical project decision points should be 
included as well as monthly progress reports. JPA staff will be responsible for all public 
meetings, although the consultant should anticipate a minimal level of support to answer 
technical questions. 

Deliverables 

The consultant team shall prepare the following deliverables (as electronic files including GIS 
shape files of final alignment, plus hardcopies): 

• Base Map and preliminary trail alignment site plan for use by project team. 

• Technical studies for biological resources and cultural resources (draft and final) 
• Hydrology and geotechnical reports (draft and final) 

• Trail site plan and details, infrastructure design details, cross sections, etc. 

• Preliminary engineering designs for trail infrastructure 
• Public Meeting Exhibits (up to four) 

• Final design plans 

• Draft CEQA documentation including MND, Initial Study, and CEQA Checklist 

• Construction cost estimate report 
• Monthly progress reports 

Project Timeline 

The proposal must include a project schedule (in weeks per task) to prepare the draft and final 
reports and design for this scope of work. The time line should include one round of JPA staff 
review per deliverable. The proposal should also anticipate meeting with JPA project manager 
at project kick-off and at critical project decision points. 

Proposal Outline 

To facilitate the review and evaluation of the proposals, please organize your proposal as 
follows: 

• Cover Letter (one page) 

• Project Understanding and Approach demonstrating familiarity with trail design, 
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the scope of work, and the unique characteristics of project and site characteristics 

• Detailed Scope of Work to be undertaken divided by task 

• Proposed Timeline for each project task or deliverable 

• Fee Proposal itemized by task and deliverable 

• Identification of optional tasks and other costs not included in this scope of work 

• An hourly rate schedule (to be used only for additional work outside the scope of the 
contract) 

• Statement of Qualifications of team (include organization chart), the chart shall list 
the prime consultant and sub-consultants, showing the proposed relationships 
between the key personnel and support staffs who are expected to participate on 
the Project, and which aspects of the work each person will be responsible for 
performing); emphasize relevant similar experience with trails and non-motorized 
bridges; include brief resumes of those who would perform the work, and their 
experience doing similar work 

• References- two references for relevant similar work (name and contact information) 

Evaluation Criteria 
The proposals will be evaluated using the following general criteria : 

• Completeness of Proposal 

• Team Approach and understanding of project objectives 

• Familiarity with project and issues 

• Technical approach and expertise 

• Cost-effectiveness of Proposal 

• Proposed timeline for completing the Scope of Work 

• Qualifications, references, and recent relevant experience 

Proposals must be received by September 9, 2022 at 4:00pm. Any proposals received after 
the due date/time will not be considered. All proposal inquires must be in writing via email to 
Shawna Anderson (JPA Executive Director) at shawna@sdrp.org. A confirmation email will be 
sent to confirm receipt of proposals. 

Submit a pdf or Zip file (via email) of your proposal and one hard-copy to: 
Shawna Anderson 
San Dieguito River Park JPA 
18372 Sycamore Creek Road 

Escondido, CA 92025 
shawna@sdrp.org 
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